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It's growing dark and the evening is preceded by a furious and very 
violent storm: it brings torrential rain, wind, lightning,  except hail. One 
of the workers notices the ferocity of the gale, “It looks as if Satan has 
come out of Gehenna with his demons. Look at those black clouds! You can 
smell sulphur in the air and you can hear whistling and hisses, and wailing 
and cursing voices. If it's him, he is furious this evening!”

The scene mentioned above is not from a horror movie, but the 
poignant depiction of events at the time of the birth of a unique human 
being on earth – Mother Mary. It is portrayed in the book 'The Poem of the 
Man-God' by Maria Valtorta, a Roman Catholic lay woman and a mystic, 
who received visions and dictations regarding the life of Jesus. 

We celebrate our beloved Mother Mary's birthday on September 8. Her 
selection as the mother of 'Word of God', who opened the whole humanity 
to salvation must have infuriated her worst enemy – the evil one – as 
never before. She had all the reasons to be ostentatious as her position is 
the highest any human being can even attain, but she chose to be humble 
and God made all generations call her 'Blessed'.

Very shortly we celebrate the feast of another humble servant of the 
Lord, our own Little Flower who became the advocate and ambassador of 
the significance of little works done in love. Doesn't her life story motivate 
and persuade us to become saints?  It's not improbable and preposterous.

We paid homage to our freedom fighters as part of our Independence 
Day celebration on August 15 – and enjoy the freedom instinctively -- it's 
also time to think of our freedom in Christ. 'It's for this freedom that 
Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves be 
burdened again by a yoke of slavery.' Yes, the slavery of sin. It's our choice.

 Glory to our Lord Jesus Christ.

Ca-p-w-mVhU

SyÔz-S¾LRa,

m]^O A\ÿ-¢

Editorial
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CTSwL-p]¤ yVSj-z-oO-çv-Sq,
KqO f]qOjL¥ WLsU WPa] 

yoL-Y-f-oL-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. RRhv-
S¾L-aOç WQf-³-f-pO-RapOU, 
AUY-°¥ fÚ]-sOç WPŸL-pV-o-
pO-RapOU mÌU DTŸ]-pO-r-Õ]-¨-
s]-R£pOU Av-y-q-oL-e]-fV. KqO 
v¡-x-¨LsU RRhvU Wj]´O 
j¤-W]p jÓ-W-¥¨V jÎ] NkW-
a] -Õ] -¨O-vL-jOç Av-y-qU, 
ASfL-RaLÕU jÚORa v]w~Ly 
^}v]-f-¾]-R£ vt-¡-\ÿRp v]s-p]-
qO-¾L-jOç AvyqU WPa]-pL-
e]-fV. 

f]qO-jL¥ BSZL-x-°¥ 
n©]-o-p-oL-WRŸ IÐV BwU-y]-

¨O-ÐO. jÚORa Ca-p]Rs RRhv-
yLÐ]È|R¾ v]yV-o-q]-\ÿO-RWL 
ºOU, ySzL-h-q-°Rt Av-Ye]-
\ÿO-RWL-ºO-oOç BSZL-x-°¥ 
f}¡¾OU j]qO-ÃL-z-RÕ-aO-S¾-
º-fL-eV. Cv]Ra v|©] fL¤-k-
q|-°-¥¨V CaU RWLaO-¨L¢ 
kLa]-sæ. kWqU yoPz jÓ-pV-¨L-
p]-q]-¨eU oO¢-fP-¨U.

jÚORa yLÐ]-È|vOU, vL 
¨O-W-tOU, Nkv-¡-¾]-WtOU RRhv-
o-z-f~-¾]jOU oãO-ç-v-qORa jÓ-
pV¨OU Dk-W-q]-¨O-Ð-fL-W-RŸ.

- Chief Editor

03Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit (Jn. 15 5): He who sees me, sees Him who sent me (Jn.12 45):

IsæL-v-¡¨OU f]qO-jL-¥
BwU-y-W-¥ 



Our Saviour Jesus Christ is the light of the world and He is the Way, the 
Truth and the Life. He came to this world to dispel darkness from our lives. 

The word 'light' symbolises joy and happiness which our Lord wanted to 
instill in our heart, mind and soul. Let me narrate a story of two men who drew 
us closer to our saviour. 

The English writer John Ruskin has given us a good picture of what the lord 
wants us to be in our world. In the olden days before electricity was invented 
the streets were lighted by gas lamps. Each evening a lamplighter would go 
around with a little flame and light one lamp after another. 

One evening, Ruskin was sitting in his house looking out the window. 
Across the valley was a street on the hillside. There Ruskin could see one lamp 
after another being lighted by the lamplighter as he went along. Because of the 
darkness, Ruskin could not see the lamplighter, only his burning torch and the 
trail of lights he left behind. 

Seeing that, Ruskin turned to the person sitting with him said, “There is a 
good illustration of a Christian. People may never have known him, they may 
never have met him, and they may never even have seen him. But they know he 
passed through their world by the trail of light he left behind him.”

thWe celebrated nativity of Blessed Mother Mary on 8  September and we 
observed 8nombuvery ardently. We are going to celebrate the feast of our 
patron saint, Little Flower very soon. Blessed Mother Mary and 
Cherupushpamshows the way to the ultimate source of light. 

My dear little friends, attend the parish retreat to prepare yourselves  
spiritually.

Lord Jesus make us an instrument of your peace where there is hatred help 
us to sow love, where there is darkness, light and where there is sadness, 
joy………

So my dear little friends, Let your light shine before people.

LETTER TO  MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Yours Jintoachan

04 05Our faith has saved you; go in peace (Lk. 7 50): Those fear the Lord prepare their hearts (Sir. 2 17):

Independence Day and Feast of Assumption of Our Lady

Our church celebrated India's 68th Independence Day on August 15. The 
National Flag was hoisted in the Church compound before the morning 
Mass. Several parishioners attended the function.

For Catholics, August 15 is the most important lf all Marian feasts and a 
Holy Day of obligation. The Feast of Assumption of Mother Mary was 
celebrated with Solemn Mass on the day. 

A day with the needy

When it comes to helping the poor, our parish is not behind anyone. 
Pithruvedi members distributed food kits to 110 needy people.

We're champions

Congratulations to Pithruvedi members who won the first prize in the Tug-
of-War competition held by Kerala Samajam.

Mathrusangam Retreat

About 300 members of Mathrusangam from the churches in the harbour 
region attended a one-day retreat held in our church. On that dya, an 
organ donation awareness programme was also held. 

Sports Day

Nerual Mathrusangam conducted their sports day on July 12th. It was a 
day of fun and frolic. 

Fr Sunny Memorial Choir Competition

As many as 55l parishioners, including choir members, participated in Fr. 
Sunny Memorial Choir Competition on August 29. The cultural 
programme by the KEY members after the competition was a visual treat. 
Our youth section also participated in the programme. 

Faith formation Sunday

As part of Faith formation Sunday celebration, Kalyan Diocese Catechism 
Director Rev. Fr. Sheen Chittatukara celebrated the Holy Mass and 
children representing all sections of the Catechism performed various 
cultural programmes. Catechism teacher's Orientation Seminar was held 
on July 13.

PARISH NEWS AT A GLANCE
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SAINT BERNADETTE: 
PRINCESS OF LOURDES

Lourdes is a small village in France. 
Bernadette was born there on January 7, 1844. 
She was the daughter of Francis Soubirous, a 
miller and Louise, a laundress. Bernadette was 
the eldest of their five children. The family lived in 
extreme poverty. Bernadette suffered from 
severe asthma. 

 It was February 11, 1858. There was a storm 
throughout that night and it continued during the 
day. Bernadette wanted to go out and collect 
logs of wood for the fire. Her younger sister 
Toinetta and her friend also joined her. When 
they came near the river they saw that it was flooded. When she stepped 
into the river, it was terribly cold. She crossed the river and sat down near 
the cave to recite the rosary. Suddenly, a lady appeared before 
Bernadette. The lady did not speak to her; she wore white dress, a blue 
sash around her waist, while on each of her bare feet was a yellow rose. A 
rosary hung from one of her arms. She looked at Bernadette and smiled at 
her. Bernadette suddenly knelt down and began to pray. The lady smiled 
again and took her own rosary and a few moments later, the lady 
disappeared. When her sister found her, she was kneeling where she saw 
the vision. Three days passed, Bernadette wanted to go to the cave again. 
She walked fast towards the cave. She could see a light in the cave. The 
lady appeared to her, but children noticed only Bernadette. 

Bernadette and the cave became the talk of the village. People from 
everywhere came there. Police had to be involved to control the crowd. It 
was a Tuesday,  Bernadette went to  the cave early in the morning . She 
knelt down inside the cave and started to dig with her fingers. Then a 
stream of holy water started flowing. Many miracles happened there.

 After some years, Bernadette became sure of her divine call. She 
decided to join the 'Sisters of charity' of Neverse. She became more 
beautiful as she grew up. Her eyes had a special glow. People said her 
eyes were beautiful because of her vision of the divine Mother.  

    She was bedridden for a long time. On April 16, 1879, she knew that 

A Way To Sanctity – 9 her end was almost near. In the afternoon at about three O'clock she 
prayed, “Oh! Jesus, how much I love you!  Holy Mary, Mother of God,  pray 
for me.” And her shining eyes were closed for ever. Her lips were parted in 
a smile. She left for her heavenly journey. Her tomb was opened on 
September 22, 1909. Her body was as it was when she was buried. The 
process of beatification started soon. Her revered body is still venerated at 
the chapel in Neverse.

  Lourdes is one of the famous pilgrim centres in the world. Many faithful 
reach there and return home blessed. Bernadette was canonized by Pope 
Pius XI on December 8, 1933. Her feast is celebrated on April 16. St 
Bernadette is the patron saint of the physically ill people.

God's Magnificent Works 
In God's creation, we see His unfathomable wisdom and 

accuracy. We may find it abstruse and incomprehensible. "For the 
Lord is the great God, the great King above all gods. In his hand are 
the depths of the earth, and the mountain peaks belong to him. The 
sea is his, for he made it, and his hands formed the dry land. Come, 
let us bow down in worship, let us kneel before the Lord our Maker," 
says Psalms 95:3-6.

Let us look at some smaller examples. God's accuracy may be 
observed in the hatching of eggs. . . . .

 * those of the canary in 14 days;

 * those of the barnyard hen in 21 days;

 * eggs of ducks and geese in 28 days;

 * those of the mallard in 35 days;

 * The eggs of the parrot and the ostrich hatch in 42 days.

 (Notice, they are all divisible by seven, the number of days in a 
week!)

God's wisdom is seen in the making of an elephant. The four legs 
of this great beast all bend forward in the same direction. No other 
quadruped is so made. God planned that this animal would have a 
huge body, too large to live on two legs. For this reason, He gave it 

Your faith has saved you; go in peace(Lk.7:50) The who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit (Jn. 15:5)



DÀ]-f-jLp NW]yV-fO-Sv,  IRÐ qƒ]-S¨-e-So....

four fulcrums so that it can rise from the ground easily.

The horse rises from the ground on its two front legs first. A cow 
rises from the ground with its two hind legs first. How wise the Lord is 
in all His works of creation!

The following examples may appear very naive and simple, but 
they show that God has even taken care of small things: 

 * Each watermelon has an even number of stripes on the rind;

 * Each orange has an even number of segments;

 * Each ear of corn has an even number of rows;

 * Each stalk of wheat has an even number of grains;

 *Every bunch of bananas has on its lowest row an even number 
of bananas, and each row decreases by one, so that one row has an 
even number and the next row an odd number. Amazing!

All grains are found in even numbers on the stalks. 

  When you walk on the beach, you may not have noticed this 
fact: The waves of the sea roll in on shore 26 to the minute in all kinds 
of weather.

God has caused the flowers to blossom at certain specified times 
during the day. Linnaeus, the great botanist, once said that if he had 
a conservatory containing the right kind of soil, moisture and 
temperature, he could tell the time of day or night by the flowers that 
were open and those that were closed! 

What's the message? Our lives may be ordered by the Lord in a 
beautiful way for His glory, if only we will entrust Him our life. If we try 
to regulate our own life, it will only be a mess and a failure. Only God, 
who made our brain and heart, can successfully guide us to a 
profitable end. Bible, God's living Word, guides and empowers us in 
our journey.

  When you carry 'the Bible', Satan gets a headache; when you 
open it, he collapses; when he sees you reading it, he loses his 
strength, and when you stand on the Word of God, Satan can't hurt 
you. God will then be happy about His greatest creation -  man.

08 09

Compiled by:  A.J. Johnson

I was sick you visited me (Mt. 25 36): Those who owner their father alone for sins (Sir. 3 3):

St. Thomas Unit

St. Thomas unit celebrated its feast and annual get-together on July 

6, 2014. Almost all the members of 17 families in the unit attended the 

celebration. Our parish priests and sisters present on the occasion. 

Unit members also presented various cultural programmes.

St. Dominic Savio Unit

The feast and annual unit get-together of St. Dominic Savio Unit was 

celebrated on July 13, 2014. Along with our parish priest and sisters, 

Rev. Fr. Sony Thekkekkara was also present. The priests praised the 

efforts of the unit members to make their children more passionate in 

spiritual matters and teach them Malayalam language. Various 

entertainment programmes by the unit members made the function 

very colourful.

Holy Trinity

On July 27, the annual feast and get-together of Holy Trinity unit was 

celebrated with all the families becoming part of the gaiety, having  a 

wonderful time. Our parish priests and sisters were present for the 

function. Rev. Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel spoke about the mystery of Holy 

Trinity. All the unit members rose to the occasion and performed 

various cultural programmes.

St. Mary's Unit 

St. Mary's unit celebrated the feast of Assumption of Mother Mary 

and annual unit get together on August 17, 2014. Our Vicar Rev. Fr. Biju 

Kollamkunnel presided over the function which was attended by 55 

members from 15 families. While Rev. Fr. Jinto Kallukkaran led various 

games and activities, all the members contributed in a significant 

manner in making the function a grand success.

Feast celebration & unit get together



¡j-À-oLp] yVSj-z]-¨O-Ð, BÄL-¡-À-oLp] yz-W-q]-¨OÐ KqO WÚ|P-
e]-ã]Rp jxV-a-oLWOU IÐ yf|U `L¢ y~}W-q]-S¨-º]-p]-q]-¨O-ÐO. 
NkL¡-À-j-pL-WOÐ \q-a]¤ v}ºOU mÌ]-¨-RÕaLU IÐ DrÕV WPaO-f¤ 
RRiq|U j¤-WO-ÐO. AfLeV Kq]-¨sOU oOr]-pL¾ mÌU. CT mÌU 
RjqP-tO-oLp] IRÐ v]SM-h]-¨]sæ IÐV Ij]-¨O-r-ÕO-ºV. v}ºOU BRqL-
R¨SpL ISÐLaV kr-pO-W-pO-ºL-p] k]SçRq AjL-g-qL-¨]-p]ŸV SkLWO-
W-pLSeL ? ""IRÐ-¨L-¥ w©-jL-p-v¢ IR£ k]ÐLRs vqO-ÐO'' 
IÐ v]. kTSsL-wæ}zLpORa vL¨O-W¥ Av-¡¨V WPaO-f¤ WqO¾OU 
De-¡vÿOU jäO-Ro-Ð-f]¤ yUw-p-o]-sæ.

An]-oL-j-S¾L-Ra-pOU KÕU RRhv-WQ-k-pO-RapOU v¡-x-°¥ IR£ 
oOÒ]-sPRa WaO-ÐO-SkL-pfV KL¡-¨OÐ Av-y-q-oLeV ̂ Pm]-s]-pORa jLtO-
W¥ !!! qPk-f-pO-RapOU Ca-v-W-pO-RapOU q^-f-^P-m]s] BSZL-x]-¨L¢ 
yLi]-\ÿfV vs]p KqO RRhvL-jO-NY-z-oLp] ̀ L¢ KL¡-¨O-ÐO. IR£ oO¢ 
Ca-v-WL-jO-n-v-¾]sOU wfL-mVh] v¡-x-°-tO-Ra-pOU jsæ KL¡-Ú-W¥ oj-
ô]¤ yPƒ]-\ÿ]-ŸOºV. ^Pm]s] f]q]´O SjLŸ-¾]R£ Avy-q-oL-p]-qO-
Ð-fO-SkLRs IR£ RjqP¥ AjO-n-vvOU KqO f]q]-´O-SjL-Ÿ-¾]-R£pOU 
jÎ]-pO-RapOU Av-y-q-oL¨] oLãO-vL¢ `L¢ BNY-z]-¨O-ÐO. `L¢ 
CT Ca-vWL yoP-z-S¾LaV v]a kr-R´-Ë]sOU KSqL-qO-¾-Rq-pOU 
kLq]xV cp-r-WV-a-r]-p]-sP-RapOU y].c]. p]-sO-RoLR¨ ISÐL-RaLÕU 
RWLºO-SkL-p]-ŸO-ºV.  j]°¥ KLSqL-qO-¾-¡¨OU NkSf|-W]\ÿV mzO-oL-j-
RÕŸ WOq|L-S¨LyV A\ÿjOU m]m]-j-\ÿjOU yVSjzU j]r´ m]^O 
A\ÿ-jOU, SyL^] A\ÿ-jOU,  S^Le-\ÿjOU ^]S£L A\ÿjOU vu] Ij]¨V 
sn]\ÿ j]q-v-i]-pLp AjO-NY-z-°-¥¨V BÄL-¡-À-oLp] jÎ] kr-pO-ÐO. 
j]°¥ Ca-v-W-o-¨¥ KLSqL-qO-¾-¡¨OU jÎ]... 

oO¢ Nað]-oL-qLp RW. RW. RRyo-¦, I.R^. S^L¦-y-¦, CSÕL-
uR¾ NayV-ã]-oL-qLp y].R^. Rj¤-y-¦, S^LylV j]s-vO-Í-r, ySº-
yV-WP¥ yVãL-lV, kLq]xV WT¦-y]¤ RoSÒ-uVyV IsæL-v-¡¨OU NkSf|WU 
jÎ]... j]°-tORa v]s-Sp-r]p NkL¡-Àj oOSÐL-ŸOç wOèP-x-pV¨V WPaO-
f¤ w©] kWqOU IÐ Dr-SÕL-Ra..... KL¡-¨O-SÒL¥ NkL¡-À]-\ÿO-
RWLºV CT vs]p mÌU yVSj-z-¾]¤ v}ºOU Dr-Õ]-¨LU..

jÎ]... jÎ]... jÎ]

• • •

2012 ^P¦ 19 KL¡-Ú-pORa yOh]jU ! SrLo]-R£pOU v¾]-¨L¢ jY-q-
¾]-R£pOU KR¨ KL¡-Ú-W¥ oj-ô]¤ yPƒ]\ÿ Ij]¨V oOURRm jYqU 
oRãL-qO KL¡Ú yÚL-j]-\ÿO. AfV Akq]-\]-f-f~-¾]R£SpL AÒ-q-
\OU-m]-pLp v¢ hQw|-¾]-R£SpL Asæ or]\ÿV KÐ]-Õ]-R£-pOU WPŸL-pV-o-pO-
RapO oLp jsæ KL¡-Ú-W-¥. 

RjqP¥ Ca-v-W-p]-Ss¨V WLRsaO-¾ORv-\ÿ B h]jU CÐV IÐ-
SkLRs KL¡-Ú]-¨O-ÐO. mzO. WOq|L-S¨LyV Wt-Õ-r-Ò-¾-\ÿjOU mzO. 
m]m]¢ \}SjL-¾O-v-ŸO-WOtU A\ÿjOU IRÐ JãvOU yVSj-z-kP-¡vÿU 
kP¨¥ j¤W] y~LYfU R\pVf h]jU. fOa-¡-ÐOç jLtO-W¥ K¾]-q] 
RRhvL-jO-NY-z-°¥ j]r-´-fL-p]-qO-ÐO. yVSj-z]-¨O-Ð, Bh-q]-¨O-Ð, 
yVfOf] j¤-WOÐ KqO vs]p yoPzU IÐOU Ij]¨V vs]p ms-oL-p]-
qO-ÐO. IÍO yzLpU S\Lh]-\ÿLsOU pLRfLqO oa]pOU WPaLRf j]¡-vÿ-z]-
¨OÐ vs]p KThL-q|-oOç KqO Ca-vWL yoP-zR¾ Ij]¨V Cv]Ra 
WLeL¢ Wu]-´O. 

`L¢ yUm-Ì]\ÿ qPkfL o}ã]U-YO-W-t]¤ RjqP¥ IÐ vL¨V Dk-
SpL-Y]-¨LRf Wa-ÐO-SkL-p-fLp] KL¡-Ú-p]-sæ. CfV KqO vs]p An]-oL-j-
oLp] `L¢ WL¾O-yP-ƒ]-\ÿ]-ŸO-ºV. v]. RWL\ÿO-SNf-y|pORa jLo-¾]-
sOç CT RRhvL-s-p-¾]¤ vÐ jL¥-oO-f¤ v]wO-ÈRp WPaO-f¤ 
yVSj-z]-¨O-vL-¢, v]wO-È-pORa ^}v]-f-¾]Rs yOWQ-f-°¥ KL¡-¨O-
vL¢, SsLW-¾]-jO-Sv-º]-pOç Av-tORa NkL¡-Àj IR£ ^}v]-f-
¾]¤ JãO-vL-°O-vL¢ JRr yzL-p]-\ÿO. RjqP¥ Ca-vWL yoP-z-¾]-
j-OSv-º] NkL¡-À]-¨L¾ h]jU CT jLtO-W-t]¤ DºL-p]-Ÿ]-sæ. BqV 
NkSf|W NkL¡-ÀjL yzLpU Sfa]-p]-ŸOSºL Av-¡-¨Lp] RRhv-f]-qO-oO-
Ò]¤ pL\-j-W¥ A¡-Õ]-¨O-vL¢ Ca-pL-p]-ŸOºV. ISÐLaV BRqL-
R¨SpL S\Lh]-\ÿO. SWq-t-¾]-Ss¨V SkLWO-Ð-fO-RWLºV WPaO-f¤ 
ySÍL-x-oL-p]-q]-¨O-o-Ssæ, ySÍLxU WOr-vO-o]sæ WPaO-f-sO-o]sæ. WLqeU 
RRhv-¾]R£ kÈ-f]-pV¨V Iv]Ra-pL-p]-qO-ÐLsOU v]Si-p-RÕ-aOW IÐ-
fLeV IR£ yo-¡-Õe ^}v]-f-¾]R£ Aa]-òL-jU. IÐL¤ BÄL-

IR£ ASÚ IR£ Bè-pSo !

`L¢ Wº RjqP-¥
y]. R^pV-j-Ú

10 11Not my will, but thine be done (Lk. 22 42): Those who humble themselves will be exalted (Lk. 14 11):



ySzL-h-q]-pORa oW-tORa v]vL-z-¾]-jO-Svº] Wu]´ oLyU jLŸ]-
Rs-¾]-p-SÕL-uLer]-´-fV, oq]-\ÿO-SkLp kç]-ÕL-a¢ SfLoyV S\ŸR£ 
nLq| or]-pLÚ S\a-¾]Rp o¨-Rt-sæL-vqOU S\¡ÐV vQÈ-y-h-j-¾]-sL-¨]-
RpÐ v]v-qU. v]v-q-o]-sæL-¾-vqOU v]h|L-n|L-y-o]-sæL-¾-vqOU oLNf-oLeV 
f°-tORa oLfL-k]-fL-¨Rt vQÈ-y-h-j-°-t]¤ kr-´O-v]-aO-W-pOçP 
IÐL-p]-qOÐO IR£ iLq-e. IÐL¤ or]-pLÚ S\a-¾]-pORa o¨-Rt-sæL-
vqOU vs]p m]qO-h-°-tORa Aƒ-q-¨P-Ÿ-°Rt y~ÍU Skq]R£ AWÒa]-
S\-¡¾V IuOf] RvpV-¨O-Ð-vqOU Dp¡Ð kh-v]-W-t]-¤ ^}v]-¨O-Ð-v-qO-
oL-eV.

CNf-RpLR¨ m]qO-h-°¥ y~Í-oL-¨]-p]ŸOU yVSj-z-¾]R£ mLs-kL-
b-°¥ SkLsOU kb]-¨L¢ IÍORWLºV jÚORa fs-oO-r-pV¨V yLi]-¨LRf 
SkLWO-ÐO. oLfL, k]fL, YOqO, RRhvU IÐV YOqO-¨-ÓL¡ kºV jRÚ kb]-
Õ]\ÿ KqO WLs-oO-ºL-p]-qO-ÐO. IÐL¤ h~]oLj yo-vL-W|-¾]R£ kP¡-¹-qP-
k-°tOU YOqO-f~L-W-¡-xe y]ÈL-Í-¾]R£ oPs-WL-q-e-°tOU kb]-Õ]-¨OÐ 
f]q-¨]¤ AÚ-pL-RqÐV kb]-Õ]-¨LSjL, ̂ }v]f oPs|-°-Rt-RÍÐV kr´V 
RWLaO-¨O-vLSjL jÚORa v]h|L-s-p-°-¥¨V Wu]-pLRf SkLWO-ÐO.

v|LX|L-j-o]-sæL¾, v¡-¹]-¨O-vL¢ Wu]-pL¾ yOWQ-f-¾]R£ 
SkqLeV AÚ. KÒ-fq oLyU Dh-q-¾]¤ vz]\ÿV, Svh-j-SpLRa Nky-
v]\ÿV, Nfy]-¨OÐ j]R£ \Oº]R£ Bh|-hLzU f}¡-¨L¢ fR£ oLrR¾ 
AoQf WOUn-°-StLaV j]RÐ S\¡¾V Rv\ÿ-SÕL¥ oLfL-v]R£ KLSqL y]q-
WtOU S\¡ÐO kLa]p KqO yUZ-YL-j-oO-ºV; j}p-Ú-pL-eV... j}p-Ú-pL-eV. 
oLj-v-^}-v]-f-¾]R£ JãvOU D¤-WQ-xV-a-oLp WsL-oP-zP-¡-¾U. AÚRp 
Ar]-pL¢ SvºfV CT ³Lj-oL-eV. oLfL-v]R£ Dh-q-¾]¤ W]a-Ð-SÕL¥ 
j]j¨V DT¡-²vOU vLpOvOU SkLx-WL-zL-q-°tOU j¤-W]p RkL¨]-¥-
R¨L-a]-pORa mL¨]kNf-oLp] oLpV-¨L-jL-vL¾ KqO oONh RRhvU j]j¨V 
j¤-W] & RkL¨]-¥-WOu]. AÚ-pV-R¨-f]Rq WLSsL-°O-Ð-vR£ oLr-¾]-
qOÐV B oONh Sf°-eU. 

oLjU oORŸ j}p]ÐV vt-¡ÐV j]¤-¨O-SÒL¥, j]R£ k]fLvV R\pVf 
f|LY-¾]R£ KqO oPzP-¡-¾-Ro-Ë]-sOU j]R£ oj-ô]-sPRa WaÐO SkLp]-qO-
RÐ-Ë]¤, B kLvU ojO-x|Rj j} Av-Y-e]-¨O-oL-p]-qO-SÐL ? j} WO´L-
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o¹O-RWL-ºO-ºL-¨]p Wt]-ÕL-Ÿ-°-¥
Jose Mathew, St. Dominic Savio Unit

p]-qO-Ð-SÕL¥ S^Ls] Wu]´V qLNf]-p]¤ vÐ j]R£ k]fLvV AÚ-SpLaV 
S\Lh]-\ÿfV & IR£ SoLjO-r-°]-SpL. ""IR£ SoL¢''. kq]-nL-x-W-t]-sæL¾ 
khU. RfLŸ]-s]¤¨]aÐ j]RÐ vLq]Rp-aO-¾fV, j]R£ WO´]-¨L-sO-W¥ 
fR£ oPS¨LaV S\¡¾V DÚ Rv\ÿfV, j]R£ SqLYL-v-ò-W-t]¤ fR£ 
oLSrL-a-aO-¨]Õ]a]-\ÿO-RWL-SºL-a]-p-fV, CsæL-pV-o-pORa jaO-v]¤ j]RÐ 
S\¡¾V j]¡¾] v]fO-Ò]-p-fV....

f}ƒV-e-oLp ^}v]-fL-jO-n-v-¾]R£ Wg kr-pOÐ ""WOqO-v]'' IÐ KqO 
yVkL-j]xV ScLW|O-Ro-£-r]-pORa Dç-a¨U `L¢ kËO-Rv-pV-¨L-jL-NY-z]-
¨O-W-pL-eV. vp-ôL-RpL-q-±¢ fR£ WLuV\ WOr´ W¹O-W-tO-oLp] kOr-
S¾¨V SjL¨] DÚ-rR¾ mµ]¤ Cq]-¨O-ÐO. oWjOU A-ÐR¾ h]j-
ÕNfU vLp]-\ÿO-RWLºV A±-SjL-RaLÕU mµ]-s]-q]-¨O-ÐO. AsVkU Wu]-
´-SÕL¥ oOãR¾ kPSÍL-Ÿ-¾]¤ \]s\ÿV wmV-h-oO-ºL-¨]-R¨LºV ISÍ 
Aj-°O-ÐfV Av|-©-oLp] Wº]ŸV A±¢ S\Lh]-\ÿO, ""SoLRj IÍL-e-v]-
Ra-¨]-a-Ð-j-°O-Ð-fV ''. kOyV-f-W-¾]¤ j]ÐOU fR£ W¹O-W¥ kr]-R\ÿ-aO-
¾]ŸV oW¢ kr´O ARfL-qO WOqO-v]-p-Ssæ-p-±L. A¤kU Wu]-´-SÕL¥ 
kPSÍL-Ÿ-¾]¤ v}ºORo-SÍL Aj-°O-ÐO. vp-ôLp] KL¡-Úw©] WOr-
´]-qO-Ð-fO-RWLºV B k]fLvV Bh|U S\Lh]-\ÿfOU oW¢ oO¢kO kr-
´fOU orÐ]-qO-ÐO. ApL¥ v}ºOU S\Lh]\ÿO ""SoLRj IÍL-e-v]-Ra-¨]-
a-Ð-j-°O-Ð-fV ''. oW¢ kr-´O. `L¢ kr-´]-Ssæ-p±L ARfLqO WOqO-v]-
pL-Re-ÐV. A¤kU Wu]-´-SÕL¥ A±¢ v}ºOo]-fL-v-¡-¾]-\ÿO. Shx|U 
Wp-r]p oW¢ Wá]-s]-qOÐ kNfU j]s-S¾¨V vs]-R\ÿ-r]-´]ŸV kr´O 
INf-Sj-q-oLp] kr-pOÐO WOqOv] WOqOv] IÐV, A±¢ SkLp] AW-¾]-q]-
¨P, Ij]-¨]-RfLÐO vLp]-¨-eU. B vQÈ¢ Sv\ÿV Sv\ÿV AW-¾O-SkLp] 
fR£ fs-p]-e-pV¨V W}u]¤ v\ÿ]-qOÐ KqO cp-r]-Rp-aO-¾O-RWL-ºO-vÐV 
Af]Rs KqO Sk^V fOrÐV oWjV RWLaO-¾]ŸV vLp]-¨L¢ kr-´O. Af]-Nk-
WL-q-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. CRÐ-R£ oWjV oPÐV vpôV f]W-´O. ̂ Ó-h]-jL-wU-y-W¥ 
Sj¡ÐV kO¾-jO-aO-Õ]-aO-v]\ÿV AvRj K¨¾]-qO¾] `L¢ oOã-S¾-¨]-r-
°]-p-SÕL¥ kPSÍL-Ÿ-¾]¤ ISÍ Aj-°O-Ð-fV AvR£ èÈ-p]¤ 
RkŸ]ŸV AvRjSÐLaV S\Lh]\ÿO, ARf-ÍL-e±L. `L¢ kr´O, SoLRj 
ARfLqO WOqO-v]-pL-eV. Av-RjR£ Wv]¥ Ca-S¾L-ŸV \q]\ÿV k]a]-
\ÿORWLºV S\Lh]\ÿO ARf-ÍL-e-±L. `L¢ kr´O ARfLqO WOqO-v]-pL-
eV. Av-RjR£ Wv]¥ vs-S¾LŸV \q]\ÿV k]a]\ÿV S\Lh]\ÿO ARf-ÍL-e-
±L. `L¢ kr´O, ARfLqO WOqO-v]-pL-Re-ÐV. A°Rj CqO-k-¾]-
RpLÐO NkLvw|U Av-j]fL-v-¡-¾]-\ÿO. CqO-k-¾]-q-ºL-oR¾ NkLvw|U 
WO...... qO....... v] .......... IÐV y~pU kr-´O-RWLºV Av-RjR£ Wv]-t]-
RsLqO oO¾U fÐO. vLp]\ÿV f}¡-ÐfOU oW-R£ RRWW-¥ v]r\ÿV kOyV-fWU 

Repent for the Kingdom of God is of hand (Mt. 3 2): Those who lose their life will keep it. (Lk. 17 31):



When Nevil Manuel and Julie got married in 2002, they had high 
expectations and hope about the future - children, family, job, 
money and house.  As years passed by, they could achieve or gain 
everything except one - a child. They desired for a child and got 
worried as their wait seemed endless.

  As their yearning for a child intensified, they started taking 
medical recourse. They underwent medical treatment, but to no 
avail. But Nevil and Julie were determined and didn't want to give 
up.

  They realised Lord is the ultimate doctor and healer; and 
children are gift from God and people are their guardians. They 
understood only God can fructify their dream of having a child. The 
Bible says (in Jeremiah 29:11), "For I know the plans I have for you," 
says the Lord, "plans for your welfare and not for evil, to give you a 
hope and a future."

 They started attending novenas and special prayer services in 
Little Flower Church, Nerul, which is also their parish. They 
particularly sought the prayers and intercession of St Theresa, the 
patron saint of the parish. They religiously attended the weekly 
novena for the Little Flower. Their cries and prayers for a child did 
not go unanswered.

 After nine years of wait, God answered their prayers. In 2011, 
they were blessed with a wonderful baby girl. The coming of their 
baby girl - they named her Tiera - deepened their faith in our Lord.

 This is a miracle and it happened in Little Flower Church, Nerul. 
St Theresa kept her promise. Remember the saint's words. "After 
my death, I will let fall a shower of roses. I will spend my heaven 
doing good upon earth. I will raise up a mighty host of little saints. My 
mission is to make God loved," Little Flower had said. 

 Several people were touched and blessed through the 
intercession of St Theresa across the world. It's happening in India 
as well. There could be blessings and miracles -- through the 
intercession of St Theresa - which were going unnoticed. It's 

fLRu v}efOU KqO-o]-\ÿL-p]-qO-ÐO.

CÐR¾ SsLW-¾]R£ JãvOU vs]p NkwVjU yVSj-z-wP-j|-f-pL-eV. 
Af]¤ j]ÐLeV v]Z-a-j-vL-h-°-tOºL-WO-Ð-fV. Af]¤ j]ÐLeV f}Nv-
y-Ë-¤-k-°¥ Da-Rs-aO-¨O-Ð-fV. Af]¤ j]ÐLeV oLfL-v]-RjpOU k]fL-v]-
RjpOU BŸ]-ÕO-r-¾L-¨L-jOç oLj-y]-WL-vò qPkU NkLk]-¨O-Ð-fV.

""o¹O-RWL-ºO-ºL-¨]p Wt]-ÕL-Ÿ-°-¥-¨O-SkLsOU

\Í-p]¤ jsæ v]s-pL-p]-qO-ÐO.

ojO-x|Rj j]¡-Ú]-R\ÿL-qO-¨OÐ oLfL-v]ÐOU k]fL-v]ÐOU

KqO v]s-pO-o]-sæLRf SkLp-SsæL-''

IÐV kLa]p Wv] vLuV-¾-RÕ-a-RŸ. Wt]-ÕL-Ÿ-¾]R£ v]s-Rp-Ë]sOU 
oLfL-v]ÐOU k]fL-v]ÐOU f]q]-S\ÿ-¤-Õ]-¨OÐ KqO kO¾-¢-Nk-nL-f-¾]-R£ 
jLÎ]-pL-WRŸ jÚORa WPŸL-pV-o-WtOU BSZL-x-°-tOU.
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 Showers of blessings                             
By Sheena Varghese, St. Sebastian Unit

jÚORa AÚ Cã-s]-p]Rs SoLº] \]pL-q], SlLº]-Rjsæ] IÐ òs¾V 
1947 oOf¤ 1976 vRq Nk]p-r]ÐL Y]sæ] IÐ SjuV-y]jO SrLyL o]yV-ã]¨L 
IÐ Skq]¤ h¡-wjU j¤-WO-W-pO-ºL-p]. 

SrLyL o]ð]¨L oLfLvV fR£ h¡-w-j-°-t]¤ ^k-oLs NkL¡-Àj vu] 
AÌ-WLq w©]-W-¥-R¨-f]Rq SkLqL-aO-vL¢ jRÚ Bz~LjU R\áO-ÐO. 
SsLW-¾]R£ ks nLY-°-t]-sOUSrLyL o]ð]¨L oLfL-v]R£ qPk-¾]¤ 
j]ÐOU W¹O-j}qOU q©-¨-¹O-j}qOU KuO-WO-Ð-fLp] yLƒ|-RÕ-aO-¾OÐO. 
SrLyL o]ð]¨L oLfL-v]-SjL-aOç NkL¡-À-j-pORa ls-oLp] AÂO-f-°tOU 
SqLY-wL-Í]-WtOU oLj-yL-Í-q-°tOU yUn-v]\ÿO RWLº]-q]-¨O-ÐO. SrLyL 
o]ð]-¨L-pORa f]qO-jL¥ ̂ PRRs 13 Bp-f]-jL¤ IsæL oLyvOU 13&LU f}pf] 
oq]-p-h]-j-oLp] B\-q]-¨O-ÐO.

IÍO-RWL-ºV or]pU Wq-pOÐO ?

BÄL-¨¥ jw]-\ÿO-SkL-WO-Ð-SfL-¡¾V, RRhvR¾ oãOç ojO-x|R£ 
^}v]fU WºV oãO-ç-v-qORa WOãU kr-pO-ÐfO WºV, IsæL-ã]-jO-oO-kq] RRhv-
¾]R£ WLqOe|U v]yV-o-q]\ÿO RWLºV KLaOÐ SsLW-¾]R£ So¤ vqL-j]-q]-
¨OÐ RRhv-SWL-k-¾]R£ WLb]j|U KL¡¾V RRhv-^-j-¾]R£ oLfL-vLp 
or]pU W¹O-j}¡ vL¡-¨O-ÐO. 

SrLyL o]ð]¨L oLfL-vV
Alisha Joy

Holy Rosary Unit

He who sees me, sees Him who sent me (Jn.12:45) Those fear the Lord prepare their hearts (Sir.2:17)



important to keep in mind that we must trust our Lord, have faith in 
Him and seek His blessings. "So be strong and courageous! Do not 
be afraid and do not panic before them. For the Lord your God will 
personally go ahead of you. He will neither fail you nor abandon 
you," says the Bible (Deuteronomy 31:6).

 Yes, our Lord will never abandon us. Our Little Flower is always 
there to intercede on behalf of us. 

 It's a great privilege for Little Flower Church, Nerul, to have a 
relic of St Theresa. People from all walks of life and religion attend 
the novena for Little Flower on Thursdays. They are getting blessed 
through the intercession of St Theresa. One can proudly say that 
Little Flower Church is on the way to becoming a pilgrim centre of St 
Theresa. This is probably the only pilgrim centre in India with a relic 
of the saint.         

 On September 30, the Catholic Church will celebrate the 117th 
death anniversary of our church's patron saint. It's also an occasion 
for us to celebrate and express our joy and gratitude to this saint 
from Lisieux. When our parish celebrates the feast of St Theresa 
next month, let us not forget what St Theresa wrote: "What matters 
in life is not great deeds, but great love."   

 This love is the binding force that unites with God.

In the ancient days, people believed that God created the universe. 
With the advancement of ages man's knowledge of nature and of 
heavenly bodies also improved, casting doubts on the existence of 
God. With the introduction of science and its earlier findings, people's 
belief of a world created by God started wavering. More and more 
people started believing in scientific theories about the origin of 
universe. Theory of evolution introduced by Darwin also caused doubts 
in the minds of people about the biblical story of creation. 
Advancements in science till the middle of last century nearly 
eliminated the need for a supernatural creator.  The tremendous new 
discoveries of modern science during the last few decades provide 
compelling evidence for the need and existence of all powerful 
Supernatural Creator.

  Bible says: “All things came into being through Him, and without 
Him not one thing came into being.” [Jn. 1:3].  Authenticity and 
truthfulness of biblical teachings have been proved over the years. The 
inception of the church after the death and resurrection of Jesus, its 
growth in spite of severe persecution and the present universal status 
prove the existence of a true, living and dynamic God. Though science 
is shying off saying God as the creator, they use a term called 
singularity with infinite energy as the point of creation. Recently, 
science even amassed courage to call a certain particle associated 
with the moment of creation as God Particle.

   The Word of God says, “For in Him all things in heaven and on 
earth were created, things visible and invisible, whether thrones or 
dominions or rulers or powers, all things have been created for him and 
in Him.” [Col. 1:16].  Hence all growth and developments throughout 
the ages were by God and for God. The same is applicable for science 
also, introduction of science and its inventions were part of God's plan 
to strengthen people's faith in Him. However, man's pride and limited 
knowledge became a barrier to admit the existence of God. During the 
inception of science itself, God put His signature; that is, the 
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GOD'S DESIGN OF UNIVERSE 
SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN

Joy C Abraham, Holy Family Unit

Inserted by : 

V.A. Mathew & Family

St. Peters Unit.

I was sick you visited me (Mt.25:36) Those who honour their father alone for sins (Sir. 3:3)



fundamental theory of science says that nothing can be created out of 
nothingness. That means the visible universe had to be created by a 
supernatural power, but man with his bloated ego failed to notice it.           

The great astronomer Hubble's findings that all galaxies in the 
universe are receding at a fast pace and the latest advancements in 
astrophysics confirmed that the present universe originated from a 
singularity with infinite energy and zero size. That is, from a spot of 
nothingness creation started and within nano seconds expanded into 
unimaginable size. This could have been possible only by a 
supernatural being converting tremendous dynamic energy into mass 
of gigantic proportions to result in the present form of universe.  In 
simple terms, the unfathomable dynamic power which created the 
visible universe is the Word of God. Bible further supports this, “It is You 
O' Lord, You are the only one. You made the heavens, the highest 
heavens and all their host. The earth and all that is upon it, the sea and 
all that is in them. To all of them you give life.” [Neh. 9:6].

Now let us see what is the world around us is like. We all know our 
solar system belongs to the galaxy known as Milky-Way. Do you have 
any idea how many stars are in the Milky-Way galaxy? Over 100 billion 
stars have been accounted for so far. What about the number of 
galaxies? With the help of modern telescopes, at least 100 billion 
galaxies have been identified till date. That is a figure of 1 followed by 
11 zeros! 

Try to conceive the size of the known universe in your mind -- at 
least 100 billion  galaxies with more than 100 billion stars each. Let us 
also take a closer look at our solar system. We have learned that 
planets are revolving around the sun. The centrifugal outward force 
created by the rotation of the planets is neutralized by the inward 
gravitational force of the sun. Hence the planets are held in their orbits. 
We know that for the past millions of years our own earth has been 
maintaining its orbit. Gravitational force of sun is directly proportional to 
its mass. Sun is burning 4 million tones of mass every second, that is 
345,600 million tones every day. This means every day sun's mass is 
reduced by 345,600 million tones.

Over the millions of years, this huge reduction in mass would have 
caused a weakening in sun's gravitational pull. This could have 
affected the equilibrium of earth's orbit. That is, earth should have 
moved away from sun. While this does not happen, the only way to 
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achieve this is to provide the right amount of energy to sustain the 
equilibrium. No such energy is known to science. Another 
phenomenon that baffled the scientists was that the visible matter in 
the universe was much less than what is required to sustain the 
universe in the present form. Some scientists suggest the visible 
matter as only 10% and others as 30% of the total matter needed to 
justify the behavior of the present universe. This finding along with the 
latest developments in astronomical research prove the existence of 
'dark matter'. This matter or energy cannot be seen but its effect can be 
felt, hence named 'dark matter'. This is spread out in the whole of 
universe, penetrating to the atomic level. This confirms the Word of 
God in the Bible. “For the Sprit of the Lord fills the world, is all 
embracing, and knows what man says.” [Wisdom 1:7]

 As we have noticed the size of the universe is truly awesome, so is 
its marvelous arrangement. From the infinitely large to the 
infinitesimally small, the universe is characterized by superb 
organization. Indeed, the universe is so precisely organized that man 
uses heavenly bodies as basis for time keeping. Look at the human 
beings, the crown of creation. Almost all scientists now agree that man 
with his complex brain could not have evolved naturally.  In the context 
of scientific findings, especially in the modern times and of the biblical 
teachings, the best logical conclusion is that the entire universe 
including the human race is not the result of a chance formation, but of 
God's purposeful, loving and intelligent design. “In the beginning God 
created the Heavens and the Earth.” [Gen. 1:1].

Not my will, but thine be done(Lk. 22:42) Those who humble themselves will be exalted (Lk.14:11)

Little Flower

Pray for us
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We are indeed fortunate to have blessed with an established and 
growing church in India. The history of the church after the arrival of St 
Thomas is a gripping and fabulous narrative spread over 2000 years. 
Significant events and dates are compiled in this three-part series.

PART ONE

 21.11.0052: St. Thomas the Apostle, one of the twelve apostles of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, came to India and preached the gospel. He came to 
Muziris (near Kodungalloor) in Thrissur district of Kerala and established 
seven churches at Kodungalloor, Palayoor, Paravur (Kottakkavu), 
Kokkamangalam, Chayal (Nilackel), Niranam and Kollam. The early 
Christians of India were known as St. Thomas Christians or “Nazrani 
Mappila”, meaning those who follow the path of Jesus of Nazareth.

03.07.0072: After his preaching in Malabar Coast, St. Thomas the 
Apostle travelled to East coast and he suffered martyrdom at Chinnamala, 
Mylapore, Chennai (Tamil Nadu).

AD 0105: Establishment of St. Mary's Church Kuravilangad, Kottayam. 
It is believed, that Mother Mary's first appearance in the world, was in 
Kuravilangad. Our Lady appeared to a few children in Kuravilangad, when 
they were tending their flock in the bushes. Our Lady asked them to build a 
church at the place from where a miraculous perpetual spring sprouted, a 
spring which exists even today. The children reported the events to the 
elders and a church was built there. 

0327: Apparition of Blessed Virgin Mary in Kuravilangad.

0345: Thomas of Cana and 72 families from Syria came to India and 
settled in Kodungalloor. It is believed that bishop Uraha Mar Yausef, four 
priests and several deacons were with them. Since that period, the bishop 
of the Syro-Malabar Church used to be from Persia of East Syrian 
tradition. He was the spiritual leader of the community, while a local priest, 
called Archdeacon, administered the temporal affairs. St. Thomas 
Christians indulged in military service, agriculture and commerce. By the 
Thazhekad Sasanam, the Nazranies were given special rights and 
privileges by the local kings. They were recognized as one of the high 
casts. 

Church in India

From St Thomas Till Today

0649-0659: Catholicos-Patriarch Isho'Yahb III complained about the  
shortcomings by Metropolitan Shemon (Simon) of Fars [Beth Parsaye] in 
his handling of Indian bishoprics. The Patriarch raised India [Beth Hindaye] 
to a Metropolitan Province. 

0829 : Church of the East Patriarch, Timeotheusi-I sends Bishops Mar 
Sapore (Kollam) and Mar Proth (Kodungalloor). Arrival of the Church 
Builders - Mar Sabor and Mar Afroth in Quilon (Kollam), on the Malabar 
Coast. The duo is locally known as Kantheesangal (from the Syriac word 
for Saints - Khadishe). These bishops were accompanied from Persia by 
Christian immigrants and traders, probably fleeing persecution. The 
immigrants mix with the native Christians. The Malayalam era (Calendar) 
begins with their arrival.

 0849 : Tharisapalli plates. This was a copper-plate grant issued by the 
King of Venadu (Quilon), Ayyan Atikal Tiruvatikal, to the Syrian Christians 
in Malabar Coast in the 5th year of the Chera ruler Sthanu Ravi Varma. The 
inscription described the gift of a plot of land to the Syrian Church near 
Quilon, along with several rights and privileges to the Syrian Christians led 
by Mar Sapir Iso. The Tharisappalli Copper Plate is one of the important 
historical inscriptions of Kerala, the date of which was determined with 
accuracy. The grant was made in the presence of important officers of the 
state and the representatives of trade corporations or merchant guilds. It 
also throws light on the system of taxation that prevailed in early Venad, as 
several taxes like profession tax, sales tax, vehicle tax, etc., are mentioned 
in it. It also testifies to the enlightened policy of religious toleration followed 
by the rulers of ancient Kerala. There are two sets of plates as part of this 
document, and both are incomplete. The first set documented the land 
while the second set documented the conditions. The signatories signed 
the document in Hebrew, Pahlavi, and Kufic languages. 

0905: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Adanaka (Denha) 

[The Metropolitan of the Church of Saint Thomas (The Throne of Saint 
Thomas) was called Metropolitan and gate of All India. It was having a 
quasi Patriarchal status] 

0988: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Yohannan

1222: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Johannan

1231: Metropolitan and Gate of All India Mar Joseph

1285:  Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar David

1301: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Jacob: A resident at 
Kodungalloor (in Malabar), has the titles of Metropolitan and Director of the 

Repent for, the Kingdom of God is at hand (Mt. 3:2) Those who lose their life will keep it.(Lk.17:31)
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Holy See of Saint Thomas the Apostle, Director of All the Church of 
Christian India. 

09.08.1329: Pope John XXII (in captivity in Avignon) erected Quilon as 
the first Diocese in the whole of Indies as suffragan to the Archdiocese of 
Sultany in Persia through the decree Romanus Pontifix.

21.08.1329: Pope John XXII by the bull Venerabili Fratri Jordano, 
appointed the French Dominican friar Jordanus Catalani de Severac as 
the first Bishop of Quilon.

1407:  Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Jaballaha

1490:  Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Yohannan 

21.05.1498: The Portuguese navigator Vasco de Gama reached 
Kappad, near Kozhikodu.  Following him, western missionaries also came 
to India.

1500: The King of Portuguese sent some priests to India in the leader 
ship of Pedro Alwares Kabral. They constructed a Chapel at Calicut and 
done priestly services at Vaipen and Kannoor. 

1504: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Yacob (Kodungalloor).

04.11.1534: Diocese of Goa Established. 

1555: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Joseph took charge.

04.02.1557: Pope Paul IV, established, by his famous Bull "Pro 
Excellento Praeeminentia", Diocese of Cochin. The Diocese of Goa made 
Metropolitan Archdiocese

1564: Metropolitan and Gate of All India, Mar Abraham appointed 
Archbishop of Angamaly (Pope Pius IV).

29.08.1567: Establishment of Archdiocese of Angamaly as 
Metropolitan see.

1583: In the known history of St Thomas Christians, the first regional 
synod was convened at Angamaly in 1583, in which Mar Abraham 
presided. In this synod various important decisions were taken regarding 
the corrections in the liturgical books of Syrians, establishment of 
Vypeecotta seminary etc.

1597: Mar Abraham the last Syrian Bishop died. Buried at the Church of 
St. Hormice, Angamaly.

June 20-16, 1599: Synod of Diamper: - Dom Alexis Menzis tried to 
convene a synod to establish his interests without obtaining permission 
from papal centre, Rome. But he was not daring to organize this synod at 
Angamaly as it was the dominant centre of St Thomas Christians and 

Nazrani soldiers. So he selected a safe place to conduct this 'Angamaly 
Synod' at Udayamperoor where he managed to get the support of king of 
Kochi and Portuguese soldiers. The Synod was a turning point in the 
history of St Thomas Christian community. The Synod was enforcement 
for Latinisation. 153 priests and 660 representatives from the believers 
attended the Synod. Out of 18 priests from Angamaly, nobody attended  
this synod. No more Syrian bishop was welcomed and the administration 
was taken over by the Latin (Western) bishops. The Portuguese 
Archbishop, Don Alexis Menezes succeeded in appointing a Latin bishop 
to govern the St. Thomas Christians. However, the resentment between 
the St. Thomas Christians and missionaries continued. After this synod, 
Dom Alexis Menzis destroyed a number of Syrian liturgical books and 
archives situated in Angamaly.

04.11.1599: Fr. Francis Rose S J nominated as the Bishop of the 
Diocese of Angamaly (first Latin Bishop of Syrians). 

04.08.1600: Pope Clamant 8th ordered that the Diocese of Angamaly 
could be under the power 'Padroado' of the king of Portuguese. Thus, the 
St. Thomas Christians lost the hierarchical relationship with East Syrian 
church of Persia.

07.12.1603: Angamaly Synod : Mar Ross convened another local 
synod at Angamaly. Its aim was to rectify the drawbacks of decisions taken 
in the invalid synod of Udayamperoor. 

03.12.1609: Seat of the Archdiocese of Angamaly moved to 
Kodungalloor.

22.12.1610: Archbishop Menezes of Goa restricts the jurisdiction of 
the Metropolitan of St. Thomas Christians from the north of Malabar to the 
south.

In December, 1647 Archbishop Garcia appointed Fr. Jerome Furtado 
as Vicar General in place of the traditional Archdeacon. Thus Archdeacon 
lost his powers. 

1652: Syrian bishop Mar Ahatalla came to Surat, Gujrat as the 
Metropolitan bishop of the St. Thomas Christians. The Portuguese 
missionaries did not allow him to go to Malabar. Mar Ahatalla escaped to 
Madras and there he met deacons Chenkayil Itty of Chengannur and 
Kizhakkedath Kurian of Kuravilangad at Mylapore. Mar Ahatalla sent a 
message to the Archdeacon Thomas that he was the Patriarch of India and 
China and he was given full power by the Pope. 

03.01.1653: Coonan Cross Oath: - Archdeacon and others with 25000 

You cannot serve God and wealth (Mt. 6:24) Those who love me will keep my word (Jn.14:23)
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soldiers went to Cochin to receive Mar Ahatalla. But the Portuguese did not 
permit Mar Ahattalla to meet the people. Rumor spread that Ahatalla was 
murdered by the Portuguese. Under the leadership of Archdeacon 
Thomas, the St Thomas Christians publicly took an oath at Mattanchery 
that they would not obey the Portuguese Jesuit bishops. 

 (To be continued in the next issue)

Compiled by : Jimmy Lukose

Don Bosco Unit

RykV-fU-m-¡ 2014

1 IŸO-SjL-ÒL-qUnU

5 v]. w]o-SpL¢ m¡-y-mLpOU yz-q-©-yL-ƒ]-W-tOU

vLuV-¾-RÕŸ oh¡ SfSqy

Bh|-Rvç]

8 kq]. Wj|L-o-r]-p-¾]R£ k]rv]¾]qO-ÐL¥

13 v]. S^L¦ NW]yV-SyL-yVfU

14 v]. WOq]-w]R£ kOW-uV\

21 v]. o¾Lp] wæ}zL

27 v]. v]¢-Ry£V c]. SkL¥

29 oLsL-X-oL-qLp o]XL-Sp¤, YNm]-Sp-¤, rlL-Sp¤

30 v]. ̂ SrLU osV-kL-¢

KWV-SaL-m¡ 2014

1 v]. RWL\ÿOSNfy|L

2 WLv-¤-oL-sL-X

3 Bh|Rvç]

4 v]. NlL¢-y]yV Aô}y]

15 Bv]-sL-p]Rs v]. SNfy|L

16 vLuV-¾-RÕŸ Sfv-¡-k-r-Ò]¤ WO´-\ÿ-¢

17 ASÍ|L-W|-p]Rs v]. CS®-x|yV

18 sP¨L yOv]-Sw-x-W¢

19 o]x¢ ̀ Lp¡

28 v]. w]o-SpL-¢, pPhL fSh-vPyV wæ}z-ÓL¡ 

Raise your voices and sing praises
of patron of all youth
How he loved them
And ever sought them

Turned their hearts towards God
Mother Mary,
Exalt thy servant, Don Bonsco
How he loved her and praised thy name
Hear our humble voices
And share with his thy glory.

Don Bosco be with us
Don Bosco watch over us.
Don Bosco for ever our model be
Don Bosco be with us
Don Bosco watch over us.
Don Bosco for ever our model be.

Let us gather in veneration of the
Patron of all youth. We revere him
with much affection for the favours we receive.

By Darwin Paul
St. George Unit.

Raise Your Voices

You did not choose me, but I chose you(Jn.15:16) Those oppress the poor insult their maker (Prov.14:31)



ke]-fO-p-¡-¾]. ojO-x|R£ yOX-yT-W-q|-°-¥-¨O-Svº] NkWQf] yÒ-¾O-W-
tOU, nPo]-pORa yo-fO-s]-j-fpOU jw]-Õ]-¨O-ÐO. C¾qU NkWQf] v]qOÈ NkvQ-
¾]-W¥ CaO-¨], D¾-qL-X¼V DqO-¥-RkL-Ÿ-sO-W-Rt-pOU, z]oL-s-p-¢ yOjL-o]-
SkL-sOç Bk-¾O-W-RtpOU ƒe]-\ÿO-v-qO-¾O-Ð-fL-eV. 

NkLe-vL-pO-v]-R£pOU hLz-^-s-¾]-R£pOU SNyLf-ôO-WRt yUq-ƒ]-S¨-
ºfV jÚORa Wa-o-pL-eV. AfV nPo]-pO-Ra j]s-j]-¤-k]-jOU, fs-oO-r-WtORa vt-¡-
\ÿ-pV¨OU, DÐ-f]-pV¨OU WLq-e-oL-WO-ÐO. CT SmLiU jÚORa RWL\ÿOo¨-
t]sOU, pOv-^-j-°-t]-sOU, Nkf|Of IsæL-v-q]sOU vt-q-RŸ. RIW|-vOU, yoL-iL-
jvOU wLÍ-f-pO-oOç KqO jsæ jLtRp We]-W-ºO-e-qL¢ NkWQ-f]Rp yVSj-
z]-¨OW & NkWQf] yÒ-¾O-WRt yUq-ƒ]-¨OW & CfLeV NkWQf] ySÎ-wU.

yONk-nLfU Ae]-p]-R\ÿL-qO¨]
yOÎ-q-yO-q-n]s h]j-qL-Nf]-WtOU
v]w~-Nk-WQf] f¢-v]-nv yoQÈ&
v]qO-ÐO-¹L-jLpV RfLuO-fO-eqP !

RRhvU AjL-h]-WLs°¥¨O oOÒV Aj-Í-vOU, A³Lf-vO-oLp BWL-w-
vOU, oSjL-z-qvOU Af]-v]-wL-s-vO-oLp nPo]pOU yQxV-a]-\ÿO. yhL ^~s]\ÿO 
NkWLwU kq-¾OÐ yPq|-jOU, Af]R£ NknSpãO v]t°OÐ \NÎ-m]U-m-vOU, 
jƒNf yoP-z-°tOU RRhv-¾]R£ yQxV-a]-W¥ fRÐ. os-W-tOU, vj-°tOU 
AqO-v]-W-tOU, j-h]-W-tOU ozL-y-oO-Nh-°tOU RRhv-¾]R£ oSzL-Ðf yQì]-W¥ 
fRÐ. BWL-w-¾]¤ jLjL-v-¡-¹-¾]-sOç kr-v-W-tOU, nPo]-p]¤ ASjWU 
ls-vQ-ƒ-°tOU ^ÍO yoP-z-°tOU ^sL-w-p°t]¤ v]v]-i-fqU oÃ|-
°tOU, ^s-^}-v]-W-tOU, yQxV-a]-W-t]¤ SèxV-b-oLp] fR£ Nkf]-±Lpp]¤ ojO-
x|-RjpOU yQì]\ÿV yUv]-iLjU R\pVfV yWs \qL-\-q-°-RtpOU j]q-ÍqU 
kq]-kL-s]-¨OÐ hQw|-jOU, WqO-eL-yL-Y-q-vO-oLp RRhvSo A°-pORa Af]-qO-
W-t]-sæL¾ jÓ-W-¥¨V oOÒ]¤ Aj-Í-SWLa] NkeLoU !

Bh] ojO-x|¡ oq-vO-q]-pO-aO¾V WLpV-W-j]-W-tOU, ku-v-¡-«-°tOU nƒ]\ÿV 
WLsU Wu]-\ÿO-SkL-ÐO. ojO-x|¡ KqO ka]-WPa] vt-¡Ð WQx]-R\-áO-vLjOU oQY-
°Rt SvŸ-pLa] f}p]¤ nƒeU kLWU R\áOvLjOU vyV-Nf-°¥ RjpV-fO-aO-
¨O-vLjOU w}s]-\ÿO. A°]Rj yOX-oLp KqO WOaOUm ̂ }v]fU jp]-\ÿO-SkL-ÐO. 
WLs-\NWU f]q]-´-SÕL¥ ojO-x|¡ kOSqL-Y-o]-\ÿO. kq]-xV-WL-q-¾]R£ Rvç] 
Rvt]\ÿU v}w]. wLyVNfU kOSqL-Y-o]-\ÿ-SÕL¥ WºO-k]-aO-¾-°-tORa NkvL-z-oL-
p]. CT WOR¾L-uO-¨]-¤-RkŸV ojO-x|¢ ojO-x|Rj or-ÐO. RRhv-R¾pOU ojO-
x| mÌ-°¥ oq-v]\ÿV w]g]-s-oL-p]. yf|-i-¡-Ú-°¥ oOr]-SvãO k]a-´O. 
jÓW¥ Wq]´O \LÒ-sL-p]. f]Ó-pORa WPaL-q-°¥ I°OU vt-¡ÐO 
RkL°]. oLfL-k]fL YOqO-m-Ì-°tOU ySzL-hq} ySzL-hq mÌ-°tOU 
kOyV-f-W-¾]R£ fLtO-W-t]¤ oLNf-oL-p]. wLÍ]-RpS°L  SkLpV-o-r-´O. 
SsLW-¾]-sLRW WsL-k-¾]R£ v]¾O-W¥ oOt-\ÿO-RkL-°]. y~L¡-À-fL-¤-k-
q|-°-¥-¨Lp] NkWQf] yÒ-¾O-WRt \PxeU R\áO-vLjOU jw]-Õ]-¨O-vL-jO-
oOç Nkv-q-ef ojO-x|-q]¤ yU^L-f-oL-p].

SsLW-¾]¤ CT WLeOÐ y¡-vÿ RIw~-q|-°-tOU RRhv-¾]R£ vq--hL-j-
°-tL-eV. nPo]-pORa yÒ-¾Lp os-W-tOU, vj-°tOU, ^sL-w-p-°tOU NkLe-
vLpOv]R£pOU wOÈ-^-s-¾]-R£pOU Dr-v]-a-°-tL-eV. Bp]-q-vOU, Af]-s-i]-
WvOU ku-¨-oO-çfOU KTx-i-YO-e-°¥ DçfOU ls-°¥ fqO-Ð-fO-oLp 
ASjWU vQƒ yoP-z-°-tOºV. BiO-j]W pNÍ-yL-o-NY]-W¥ DkSpL-Y]\ÿV 
oe]-¨P-rO-W¥ RWLºV Cv RvŸ]-p-aO¨] oe]oÎ]-q-°tOU DsæL-y SWNÎ-°tOU 
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(KqO yVSjz YLg)

NkWQf] ySÎwU

By : P. M. Joy, Holy Family Unit

I am the good shepherd(Jn.10:14) Those who seek the Lord lack no good thing (Ps.34:10)

oLsL-X-oL-Sq, oµ-Rs-aO-¨-e-So,
y~¡-«}p YLp-W-Sq, y~LY-f-So-W]-aSe
Nk]p-RjL-qL-¥, jLgjO Nk]p-oO-RçL-qL-¥;
o¹]-SjLaO v]a-R\L-sæ],
j]f|-yÚL-j-¾]-jL-pV
CÐ]fL pLNf-pLpV

³Lj-yV-jLjU y~}W-q]-\ÿV
NW]yV-fO-v]¤ ̂ j]\ÿV 
WPhL-w-W¥ RRWR¨L-ºV
WQk-o-u-p]¤ WOt]\ÿV
j}f]-p]¤ v|Lk-q]-R\ÿL-qL¥; 
o¹]-SjLaO v]a-R\L-sæ]
j]f|-y-ÚL-j-¾]-jLpV, 
CÐ]fL pLNf-pLpV 

Ws×-j-W¥ kLs]-\ÿV,
WLqOe|U R\Lq]´V
Aj|-SjLaO ƒo]\ÿV
Bw~LyU kW-¡-ÐV,
kOe|-¾]¤ v|Lk-q]-R\ÿL-qL¥
o¹]-SjLaO v]a-R\L-sæ],
j]f|-y-ÚL-j-¾]-jLpV 
CÐ]fL pLNf-pLpV 

v]a kr-pO-SÒL-¥
Babykutty

Cherupushpam Unit



Bl. Mother Theresa  ̈ V DºLp Kq-jO-n-v-oLeV fLRu kËO-Rv-¨O-Ð-fV. 

KqO qLNf]-p]¤ IŸV AUY-°-tOç KqO WOaOU-m-¾]£ WLq-e-v¡ oh¡ 

RfSq-y-pORa nv-j-¾]¤ R\ÐO. kŸ]-p]-e]-p]-sL-p-fO-RWLºV IRÍ-

Ë]sOU yzL-p-¾]-jLeV R\Ð-fV. WOr\ÿO S\LrOU Wr]-pO-oLp] oh¡ 

RfSqy R\ÐV AfV Av-qORa AÚRp J¤-k]-\ÿO. Av¡ B nƒeU 

qºLp] kË]ŸV KqO nLYU IaO-¾O-RWLºV AÕO-r-S¾¨V KLaO-ÐfV WºO. 

WOŸ]-W-tORa oOX¾V v]wÕV W¾] j]¤-¨O-ÐfO WºV oh¡ RfSq-y-pV¨V 

vsæLRf v]xoU SfLÐ]. AÚ oa°] vÐ-SÕL¥ oh¡ RfSqy S\Lh]-\ÿO. 

""Iv]-Sa-pV-¨LeV SkLpfV ?'' Av¥ vs]p ySÍL-x-S¾LRa orO-ka] 

kr-´-fV. ""Av-¡¨V `°-St-¨L¥ v]w-ÕO-ºL-p]-qOÐO. `°-St-¨L¥ 

Ai]WU h]v-y-oL-p] Av¡ nƒeU Wu]-\ÿ]ŸV ''. B AÚ-pORa oOX¾V 

vs]p Nky-Ð-fpOU W¹O-W-¥¨V f]t-¨-oO-ç-fLp] WºO. JRr 

h]vyoLp] nƒeU Wu]-\ÿ]-RŸ-Ë]sOU B hO@X-¾]sOU WxV-a-kL-aO-W-t]sOU 

Ap-¤-vL-y]-W-tORa v]wÕV B AÚ Ar]-´O. KqO pL\-W¢ "ASÚ v]w-

¨O-ÐO, IRÍ-Ë]sOU fqSe' IÐO kr-´L-¤ v]wÕV IÍL-Re-ÐV Ar]-

´-v-¡-¨Ssæ pL\-W¡ S\Lh]-¨O-ÐfV IÍL-ReÐV oj-ô]-sL-vP.

yÒ¾OU kevOU Ar]vOU v]h|L-n|L-y-vO-osæ jRÚ RRhv-o-¨-tL-¨O-

Ð-fV. jÚORa j]xV-W-t-Ë-f-pOU, oãO-ç-vqOoL-pOç yVSj-zvOU kËO-Rv-pV-

¨-sO-oLeV jRÚ pgL-¡À RRhv-o-¨-tL-¨O-Ð-fV. yVSj-z]-fRq, oãO-ç-v-

qORa Dp-¡-\ÿ-p]¤ AyP-p-RÕ-aL-Rf, Av-w-qL-p-v-qORa Bv-w|-°-t]¤ 

jLU yzL-p]-¨O-WpOU Av-¡-¨O-Svº] NkL¡-À]-¨O-WpOU R\áO-ÐfV 

jÚORa W¹O-W-¥¨V f]t¨U WPŸOU.

Bl. Mother Theresa Sp ̀ °-¥-¨OSvº] NkL¡-À]-¨Se !
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By : K. J. Baby 
Bl. Mother Theresa Unit

jÚORa W¹O-W-¥¨OU 
f]t¨U WPŸLU

AÚ-RpÐ vL¨]jV A¡ÀU fRÐ yVSjzU IÐL-eV. CfV j]Z-
ºO-v]¤ Dç-f-Rsæ-Ë]sOU NkWQ-f]-pORa AjO-n-v-¨O-r]-ÕLeV IÐ-fLeV 
vyV-fO-f. KqO WO´V Bh|-oL-p] D\ÿ-q]-¨OÐ vL¨OU o]¨-vLrOU AÚ 
IÐO fRÐ. oLfQf~U fRÐ-pLeV ojO-x|qOU k]RÐ oRãsæL ^}v-^L-s-
°tOU KÐO-SkLRs JãvOU yVSj-z-S¾LRa AUY}-W-q]-¨O-ÐfOU CxV-a-
RÕ-aO-Ð-fOU. oLfQ-f~-¾]R£ fe-s]¤ AjO-n-v-RÕ-aO-Ð yOq-ƒ]-f-f~-
oLeV JãvOU vs]p qƒ-RpÐV Jv-¡¨OU Ar]-pLU.

AÚ y¡vÿU yz-pLeV & nPo]-Rp-SÕL-Rs. jÚ¥ nPo]Rp nPo}-Sh-v]-Rp-
ÐL-eSsæL vt]-¨O-Ð-fV. jÚORa qL^|-R¾pOU nLq-fLU-m-RpÐV v]t]-\ÿL-
eSsæL jÚ¥ Bh-q]-¨O-Ð-fV. "oLfL-k]-fL-YOqO RRhvU' IÐO NkW}-¡-
¾]\ÿV jÚORa nLq-f-yU-yV-¨L-q-¾]R£ DÐ-f]Rp NkW-a-oL-¨O-SÒL¥ 
fOa¨U AÚ-p]¤ j]ÐO-f-RÐ. JRfLqO ^Lf]-p]-sL-pLsOU of-¾]-sL-
pLsOU yoP-z-¾]R£ JRfLqO SoX-s-p]-sL-pLsOU yVNf} v|©]-f~-°Rt 
jÚ¥ AÚ-RpÐO S\¡-¾O-v]-t]-\ÿLeV mzO-oL-j]-¨O-ÐfOU Bh-q]-¨O-Ð-
fOU Nkv-¡-¾]-¨O-Ð-fOU. jsæ KqO AÚ-pL-WO-Ð-f]-sPRa B yVNf} ^ÓU 
Af]R£ kq]-kP-¡-ef Sja]-¨-u]-´O.

AÚ]-´-ÕL-s]-jLpV yVSj-z-S¾LRa vLw]-k]-a]-¨OÐ WO´O-°Rt 
AÚ-Rp-aO¾V oOs-pP-ŸO-SÒL¥ oLfQ-f~-¾]R£ A¡-ÀvOU v|LkV-f]pOU 
v|©-oL-¨O-ÐO. RfÐ]-v}eV WO´O-°¥ Wq-pO-SÒL¥ JãuOU vs]p 
KTxiU AÚ-pORa RkLÐO-Ú fRÐ-pL-eV. AÚ-pORa fLqLŸV kLŸV SW¥-
¨L-¾-v¡ jÚ]¤ INf-Sk-qOºV ? np-¾]-R£pOU v}uV-\-pO-RapOU n}W-q-f-
pO-SapOU oOÐ]¤ jÚORa oj-ô]¤ j]ÐOU Dp-qOÐ Bh|-vL¨OU "ASÚ' 
IÐO fRÐ. ks-SÕLuOU fR£ wq]-pORa w©]¨V DTÐ¤ kW-q-OvL-¢ 
AÚRp Rv\ÿV Be-p]-aO-Ð-v-qLeV o]¨-vqOU. AÚ-pORa yVSj-z-¾]jV 
v|LkV-f]-p]-sæ, At-vO-SWL-s]-sæ. kWqU RvpV-¨L-jL-WL¾ yVSj-z-oLeV 
AÚ-pO-Sa-fV. fRÐ RvrO-¨OÐ o¨-StpOU oãO v|©]-W-StpOU AÚ 
yVSj-z]\ÿV SfL¤-k]-¨O-ÐO. WOaOU-m-¾]Rs oãV AUY-°-tORa yUfQ-kV-f]-
¨Lp] y~pU f|^]-\ÿV fQkV-f]-p-apOÐ-fLeV jÚORa AÚ-oL-¡.

JRfLqO v|©]-pO-RapOU Bh|-YO-qOvOU AÚ fRÐ-pL-eV. Ar]-v]R£ 
mLs-kL-b-°¥ Y¡-n-WLsU oOf¤ BqU-n]-¨O-ÐO-Rv-ÐO-çfV KqO wLyVNf 

oz-¾Lp oLfQf~U

Behold I am the handmaid of the Lord(Lk.1:38) Those who trust in Him will understand truth (Wis.3:9)



jÚORa jLŸ]¤ WPeO-W¥ SkLRs vQÈ-y-h-j-°¥ oOt-\ÿO-RkL-°O-
SÒL¥ Af]jV v]qL-o-o]-aO-vL¢ BÄL-¡-À-oLp] jÚ¥ JvqOU kq]-è-o]-
¨O-SÒL¥ AÚ kW-¡ÐO j¤-W]p B jsæ v|©]-f~-oLeV jÚ]¤ De-
¡ÐV Nkv-¡-¾]-S¨-º-fV. oOf]-¡-Ð-vRq Bh-q]-¨pOU yVSj-z]-¨O-WpOU 
wOèP-x]-¨O-WpOU R\áO-SÒL¥ ^}v]f v]^pU kf]-Ó-a°V v¡-È]-¨O-W-
pLeV R\áO-Ð-fV. vQÈ-qLp oLfL-k]-fL-¨Rt yVSj-z]-¨O-vLjOU wOèP-
x]-¨O-vLjOU fáL-rLp] vqOÐ B kOfO-f-s-oO-r-pV¨V oL¡-«-h-¡-w]-W-tL-WL-
jOç y¡-Svÿ-wL-jO-NYzU joO¨V DºL-W-RŸ-RpÐV NkL¡-À]-¨LU. B kOfO-
yU-qU-n-¾]-jLp] joO¨V Jv-¡¨OU RRWSWL¡¾V Nkp-fV-j]-¨LU. 

""oLfQ-ShSvL nv''

& sL¤-y¦ S^L¡^V \]r-So¤

SzLt] lLo]s] pPe]ãV 

yf|U fRÐ-pL-e-SsæL. JRfLqO ^}v]f yLz-\-q|-¾]-sOç v|©]-pO-
RapOU y~LnLv qPk}-W-q-e-¾]R£ JãvOU NkLiL-j|-So-r]p ZŸ-oLp 
RRww-v-¾]¤ Ar]-v]R£ mLs-kL-b-°tOU jÓ-pO-SapOU yf|-¾]-
R£pOU v]w~L-y-¾]-R£pOU YOe-kL-b-°tOU AÚ-p]¤ j]ÐOU BqU-n]-¨O-
ÐO. RWL\ÿO-RWL\ÿO f]qO-¾-s]-R£pOU w]ƒ-e-¾]-R£pOU mLs-kL-b-¾]-
sPRa B WO´]R£ v|©]f~U fRÐ-pLeV SvºOU-v¹U qPk-RÕ-aO-Ð-fV.

WOaOU-m-¾]R£ RIw~-q|vOU v]t¨OU AÚ fRÐpLe-SsæL. o¨-tORa 
v]h|L-n|L-y-¾]-R£pOU NkL¡-ÀjL ^}v]-f-¾]-R£pOU ^}v]f v]^-p-¾]-
R£pOU k]Ð]¤ AÚpORa Wq-°¥ fRÐ-pLeV oOX|-kËV vz]-¨O-Ð-fV. 
nv-j-¾]Rs Jv-qO-RapOU y~nLv qPk}-W-q-e-¾]¤ oOX|-kËV AÚ vz]-
¨O-SÒL¥ B WOaOUmU KqO D¾-o-WO-aOU-m-oL-WO-ÐO. fR£ o¨Rt D¾-o-
v|-©]-W-tL¨] vt-¡-¾O-Ð-f]-sPRa AÚ KqO jsæ yoP-z-R¾pOU fh~Lq 
KqO jsæ qLxV-Na-R¾pOU RWŸ]-Õ-aO-¨O-Ð-f]¤ NkiLj kËV vz]-¨O-ÐO. 
\OqO-¨-¾]-¤, jsæ AÚ-oL-qLeV KqO jsæ qLxV-Na-R¾pOU jsæ SsLW-
R¾pOU yQxV-a]-¨O-Ð-fV. 

BiO-j]W SsLW-¾]R£ Av-ò-RpLÐV WS¹L-a]-¨LU. y~ÍU 
AÚRp fR£ yOX-¾]jOU y~L¡À fL¤-k-q|-°¥-¨O-oLp] or-¨OÐ 
KqO SsLW-¾]-sLeV jÚ¥ vy]-¨O-Ð-fV IÐ vyV-fOf BqOU v]yV-o-q]-
¨-qO-fV. fR£ f|LY-^}-v]fU kOr-¾-r]-p]-¨LRf y~ÍU o¨Rt vt-¡¾] 
vsO-fL-¨], k]Ð}aV vL¡-È-W|-¾]¤ AjL-g-qLp] Wu]-pOÐ AÚ-oL-qORa 
I¹U h]jU-Nkf] Jr]-v-qO-ÐO-RvÐ vyV-fOf joO¨V IsæL-v-¡¨OU Ar]-
pLU. "yjL-g-qLp AjLg AÚ-oL¡' IÐV kNf-oL-i|-o-°¥ Av-Rq-¨O-
r]\ÿV v¡-¹]-¨O-SÒL-¥, AfV vLp]\ÿV sv-Ss-wvOU WPy-s]-sæLRf jÚ¥ 
y~pU j|Lp}-W-q]-¨O-vL¢ èo]-¨O-ÐO. CRfL-R¨-pL-Re-Ë]sOU fR£ o¨-
tORa yOX-yT-W-q|-°-¥-¨Lp] y~pU R\rO-fL-vL-jOU, Iv]-RapOU RkLqO-
¾-RÕ-aO-vLjOU IÐOU fáL-rLp] Wu]-pO-Ð-v-qLeV jÚORa AÚ-oL-¡.

  RRmm]-t]Rs yOv-¡e s]k]-W-t]-sPRa WS¹L-a]-\ÿL¤ Av]-RapOU 
AÚ-pORa ozf~U v|©-oL-WO-ÐO-ºV. JfV Nkf]-y-Ì]-W-t]sOU joO¨V 
fL°OU fe-sO-oLp] j]¤-¨OÐ kq]-wOÈ AÚ-pORa \]NfU RRmm]-t]¤ 
j]ÐOU v|©-oL-WO-ÐO. WLjL-v]Rs Ws|L-e-jL-t]¤ Av-¡¨V v}´]sæ 
IÐO kr´V B Nkf]-y-Ì]-Z-Ÿ-¾]¤ Av-qORa qƒ-R¨-¾]p oLfL-
v]-R£pOU Av]Ra AÚ-pORa Bv-w|-Nk-WLqU AÂOfU Nkv-¡-¾]\ÿ 
CTSwL-jL-g-R£pOU \]Nf-°¥ jÚORa Jv-qO-RapOU ojô]¤ IÐOU 
oLpLfU j]s-j]-¤-¨O-Ð-v-pL-e-SsæL. AÚ-pORa z]fU SjL¨-eU; 
AvRt Kq]-¨sOU j} Svh-j]-Õ]-¨-qO-fV ' IÐV kup j]p-o-¾]¤ SfLm]-
f]R£ kOyV-f-W-¾]-sPRa RRhvU jRÚ KL¡-Ú-RÕ-aO-¾O-ÐO.
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zQhp yUNWL-q]-p]¤ vLuO-vL¢ 
AX]-Ss-w~-q¢ vqO-ÐO
AÕ-oL-pV, Aj-w~q yVSj-z-oLp]
As]-vO-ç-v¢ vqO-ÐO.

j]r-vOç Wj]-vOç
yVSj-zSo j]RÐ 
RRWWPÕ] BqL-i]-¨LU
yVSfL-Nf-YL-j-°¥ kLa]
yLxV-aLUYU Nke-o]-\ÿ]aLU

y¡-vÿhL jÓ- k-W-¡-ÐO-RWL-ºOU
yf|-¾]¢ h}kVf] R\Lq]-´O-RWLºOU
yVk-ÎjU SkLRs, oNÍeU SkLRs
zQh-p-¾]-jO-ç]¤ RRhvU.....
v]w~U nq]-¨OÐ yVSjzU     (j]r-vO-ç......)

Rjµ]Rs yËaU Wº-r]´OU
RjLÒq RkLç¤ RfLŸ-r]´OU
yLÍ~jU SkLRs yLpP^|U SkLRs
BÄL-v]-jO-ç]¤ RRhvU
v]w~U nq]-¨OÐ yVSjzU

Wv]f

Smm]-¨OŸ] & 
R\rO-kO-xVkU pPe]ãV

I am the resurrection and the life(Jn.11:25) Through love be servants of one another (Gal. 5:130
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Gala.4;8-11
Lk.12;41-48

1Thes.4;13-18
Mt.24;29-36
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Lk.17;20-37
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Mt.23;29-36
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Lk.21;20-24
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Mt.13;44-52
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Jn.1;43-51
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Mt.15;21-28
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4
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Mt.12;46-50
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1
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2
2Thim.3;1-7
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1
Is.66;12-18
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 "A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows 
the way," says famous American author and speaker John C 
Maxwell. Mr. P.J. Antony who was the Chief Editor of Viva Teresa, 
fulfills the saying.

Mr Antony performed a yeoman service and worked tirelessly 
in all the matters related to successful publication of our parish 
journal.  

Now it's our turn to say 'Thank you' to Mr Antony for the 
wonderful way he primed Viva Teresa during his tenure. His 
commitment to the cause was evident in all the inspiring editions 
which came out during this period. Thank you again.

- Viva Teresa team. 

Thank you, Mr Antony

God is love(1Jn. 4:8) To depart from evil is understanding (Job. 28:28)

Greetings !

Mrs. Nisha Thakur's husband was jobless for sometime. 
She prayed  and he got a job. PRAISE THE LORD 

for  listening to her prayers.



5.Liturgy Committee (Communion Inspection, Inside Discipline)

Sr. Lissy Sr. Rose Mary Johnson A.J. (L)

Simon K. K. Adv. Paul Poulose Mrs. Jiji John

Mrs. Lathika Joseph Mrs. Rejeena Mohan

6. Visuals

Paul Thottian

7. Seating Arrangement

P.J. Joseph (L) Paul Devassy Babu Pullan

Tony Chacko Jilson Jose           Ryan Joy,        Santhosh Paul

8. Church Decoration

Sr. Moliamma  Sr. Jyothi Mrs. Gracy Pathrose (L) 
Babu K.L. Davy Antony Mrs. Laly Thomas, 

Mrs Jessy Shaji Mrs.Leena Johnson Mrs. Mercy Francis

Mrs.Jini Biju Mrs. Lathika Joseph Mrs. Ancy Davis, 

&  YOUTH

9. Daily Nercha

P.A. Jacob Babu K. C. (L) T.P. Varghese,

Jose Antony Joseph Mathew Maju Mathew

10. Kodimaram Arrangements

Vargese Mathai (Shaji)     C.J. Davis      Biju Mathew        V.L. Johnson

11. Chendamelam

Mohan Kandathil Mathew V. A. (L) Jose Mathew

12. Muthukuda & Kurissu Arrangements

Davy Antony Santhosh Paul Maju Mathew 

Jose Antony Tony Chacko

13. Guest In-Charge

Sr. Molliamma Sr. Molykutty                Mrs.Kunjumol Thomas (L)

Mrs. Lathika Joseph Mrs. Daisy Inassukutty Mrs.Rejeena Mohan

Mrs. Jessy Shaji Mrs. Elsy George John Paul (L)

1. Decoration (Pandal), Outside Church & Road

Mr. T. D. Johny (L), Biju Mathew, Shaji

Sanju Thomas Davy Antony Sony &  Youth

2.  Electric Work & Illumination

 Baby Antony (L),      Varghese Mathai (Shaji) Biju Mathew,     Basil

3. Preparation of Nercha Payasam, Holy Water, Holy Oil & Packing

George Kuruvila (L) Sr. Moliamma. Sr. Molykutty, Felix, 

P. J. Antony Georgekutty. Davis C.J.

Davy Antony Babu K.C. Babu Marokhi

Mrs. Silvy Antony Mrs. Bea Thomas, Mercy Francis

Elsy George Shanti Babu Jini Biju 

Mathrusangam

4. Feast (THIRUNAL) Office

George Kutty (L) Felix           K. J. Baby,    Franco, Yohannan

Flower, Cross ,Adima Prarthana

P.J Antony (L) Amal Joy        Roy Mathew        T. V. Varghese

Distribution of Nerchapayasam, Holy Oil, Holy Water

Davis C.J (L)        George Joseph     Biju Jose    John Antony
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ST. LITTLE FLOWER FEAST 2014
26th Sept. 2014  to 5th Oct. 2014

Rev. Fr. BIJU KOLLAMKUNNEL (Parish Priest) 98696 51999
Rev. Fr. JINTO KALLUKKARAN (Asst. Parish Priest) 97695 66295

Rev.Sr. LISSY (Sr. Supr.), NELSON C.J& JOSEPH NILAVUMTHARA (Trustees)

SUB-COMMITTEE

Be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect(Mt. 5:48) God's temple is holy (1Cor. 3:17)

Mr. JOHN  T. S.  - 9324234715

(Gen. Convener) 



Sep - Oct. 2014 II Kings 

14. Fire Works

Tony Thoppil Joseph J.M.             Davy Antony       Sony

15. Vehicle Blessing

Babu Marokhi (L) Joy G Kodankadath K.K. Simon

B.A. Joshy Lalson George

16. Police Permission & Procession In-charge

K.P. Francis David Antony P.C. Antony

Jose Mathew Joseph Francis George Kuruvilla

Savio George Siby Jacob Sabu Scaria, 

Francis Chacko

17.Food Committee

V. I. Varghese  &  Team

Preparation: EMMAUS ZONE (Fatima Matha ,Cherupushpam, St. John)

NAZARETH Zone (Holy Rosary, Infant Jesus)

Distribution : JORDAN ZONE (St.Joseph, St. Thomas, St. George)

ISRAEL ZONE (Sacred Heart, St. Paul, St. Alphonsa)
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T. A. Devassy

1. Wearing a cloak made of animal skins, tied with a leather belt, Who am I?

2. As the musician played his _____ the power of the Lord came up on Elisha.

3. How many years did the famine last in Israel?

4. Who is King  Ahaziah's mother?

5. ________ is the son of Jehoshapat and grandson of Nimshi.

6. Where does the woman of Shumen along with her family live during the 
years of famine?

7. This year diocese of Kalyan celebrated _________ as the day of vocation.

8. Who is the 261st pope of Catholic Church ? 

9. _______ is appointed as the new Bishop of diocese of Chanda.

10. ________is the patron saint of Animals and the ecology.

To obey is better than sacrifice (1 Sam.15:22) Abide in my Love (Jn.15:9)



 Do we really understand their sacrifices? I doubt it. Do we 
acknowledge their contribution? We have heard about saints Catherine of 
Sienna, Hildegarde, Teresa of Avila, Therese of Lisieux. Then we have our 
own Mother Theresa and Alphonsa who were also nuns. There are 
thousands of others who live in oblivion with the world around them failing 
to notice them or their work. Some of them  are doing a great job as 
missionaries in many of the remote villages in India.  

 Pope Francis recently said, “What would happen if there were no 
nuns? No nuns in hospitals, in missions, in charitable institutions, in 
schools… Can you even imagine a Church without nuns? No it is 
unthinkable!” 

 “They are a gift, the leaven that carries the message of Christ. These 
women are great,” he said. Very true, indeed. I often wonder: what makes 
them tick? It's truly their "consecrated lives for the sanctification of the 
whole world". I think God does not see their ability or disability but their 
availability to fulfill their role in the Kingdom of God.

 Yes, priests too earmark their lives for Jesus alone, but they do get 
some, if not full, credit and acknowledgement for their services. That may 
not be the case for nuns who are mostly forgotten and ignored by the world. 
They are precious to us and we must thank them for their generous 
services to the society.

 Who taught you about Christianity and Jesus Christ when you were 
young? Who taught you the prayers when you were a kid? If you're a 
Catholic, who prepared you for the first Holy Communion? I'm sure that in 
most cases it has to be a nun. Have you ever thanked her for that? Hope 
you've at least prayed for them.

 As they serve the Lord with all their heart, and as Jesus life shines 
through them to light the way for others, I can only pray: may they rejoice in 
knowing what a difference they are making in God's Kingdom.

 When I recently flew from Mumbai to Kochi, I met a Hindu girl from 
Nasik. Seated next to me on the flight, the 19-year old girl struck a 
conversation with me. “Are you a Christian?” she asked. She might have 
seen me doing the Sign of the Cross.  

 “I like Christians. They are my favourite people,” she said. I became 
curious and asked her the reasons. “I studied in a Catholic school run by 
nuns. In the school, nuns used to tell us about how Jesus died for us. They 
used to talk to us about the life of saints,” she replied. Yes, I remember her 
name is Divya Ramesh.

 More than that, she was touched by the sacrificial life of nuns for Jesus. 
“They sacrificed their entire life for Jesus Christ. They renounced the 
materialistic world. It's unfathomable. They could have enjoyed the world 
but they opted for a different life,” she said.

 The life of nuns even prompted her to watch the Hollywood hit film 
“Passion of Christ”. “I cried watching this film,” Divya said.

 This opened a door for me to talk about Christianity and Jesus, the true 
God, to her. 

 Do we really understand the life of nuns and priests? Especially their 
sacrifices. No, I don't think so, at least in the case of nuns. We 
underestimate and undervalue their services and contribution. Most of us 
consider nuns as a different group, having a cloistered life. I think it's much 
beyond all that.

 What I want to highlight is that we don't see the life of nuns and priests 
but a Hindu girl could see it. The silent, but efficient, work being done by 
nuns in evangelization should open our eyes. They were able to talk and 
take Jesus to people who haven't heard about true God. They don't have 
the comforts and luxury that the world offers to us. They don't attend 
weddings or dinner parties. They don't even have a bank account of their 
own.

 There was another twist to this story.    
 It might be sheer coincidence as we – husband, daughter and me – 

were traveling to Kochi to attend a small function to mark 50 years of our 
aunt's life as a nun in a Christian congregation. Rev Sr Lucy, my mother-in-
law's younger sister joined the Adoration congregation under the Syro-
Malabar Catholic Church in 1964. She could have opted for normal family 
life like anybody else, but she gave up everything for Jesus. That was a big 
sacrifice.   
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Nuns & roses for Jesus and you 
Sheena George, St Mary's Unit.

Hearty Welcome

Dominic s/o Shibu Sebastian + Diana shibu (Bl. Mother Teresa Unit) 12/07/14

Elena d/o Siby Abraham + ReenaSiby (Sacred Heart Unit)                       15/08/14

Anna d/o Denny Kureed + Teena Denny (Dominic Savio Unit) 24/08/14

Obituary

Alphonsa Varghese w/o Late Varghese (Infant Jesus Unit) 03/08/14

Mercy Jacob w/o V K Jacob (St. Dominic Savio Unit) 27/08/14

Trust in the Lord and do good (Ps. 37:3) The prudent man is ignores insults (Prov.12:10)
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